WANTED

HKDSE English Mock Exam Speaking Examiner

ONLY ALIVE

For Transforming Hong Kong Education
For Supporting Hong Kong Secondary Students
For Our Future Leader & Citizens

JOIN US!

Deadline: 15 DEC | 11:59 PM

For further information, please feel free to visit our website or contact Ronald at 5113 8114
Have You Ever Suffered From HKDSE?

2018 Edu-Event Volunteers Recruitment

We need you to assist the events of Joint-School Mock Oral JUPAS & DSE Sharing

ORAL MARKERS | EVENT ORGANISERS PHOTOGRAPHERS | SPEAKERS
Join Us If You Want To Change The Future Education

About AfterSchool
HKDSE had been a NIGHTMARE for most of us few years ago. Today, there are still over 300,000 secondary students fighting against DSE in order to get a ticket to the universities. We know how tough it is. That’s why we establish AfterSchool, aims at providing support and advices for HK secondary students - our future.

What We’ve Done?
AfterSchool was found on 8/2017. We have achieved the followings in several months:

- **Blog**
  We’ve created a blog and post learning related articles regularly. In total, we’ve published 12 articles with over 20,000 views.

- **Instagram**
  We created resonance and entertain secondary students through our Instagram Page. Until 11/2017, we’ve accumulated over 27,000 followers.

- **WhatsApp Group**
  We provided supports for over 3,000 secondary students in WhatsApp group.

Secondary Students Need You
We’re now looking for passionate undergraduates who would love to change the future education with us. Below are some of the roles we’re recruiting:

- **Speaking Examiner**
  provide feedback for secondary students in our mock oral exam.

- **Sharing Speaker**
  share how you overcome HKDSE, details of the program you’re studying and anything else you want to share

- **Event Manager**
  Organize and manage different events

- **Graphic Designer**
  Design and create promotional materials including poster, T-shirts, ...

- **Website Developer**
  Maintain and update the website regularly

- **Photographer**

Supported by: [cedars]
Record every amazing moment in our events

• And more...

In AfterSchool, you can play multiple roles and organize your own events for secondary students. We encourage our future partner to try and explore different possibilities. Treat yourself as an ENTREPRENEUR, a WORLD CHANGER. Enjoy your journey at AfterSchool!

**Further Information**

- WhatsApp Ronald at 5113 8114
- Visit AfterSchool’s website (in Cantonese only)

**Apply Now**

Application Deadline: **15/12/2017 23:59**